OPERATION DISARM, DIVAN, SCEPTRE
Harrogate

XXXXX OP

DIVAN

Redacted
Name (16)
XX/XX/2005
Redacted
address

On 02/01/21 XXXX has
been detained and
searched for unrelated
matters and has been
found in possession of a
large knife inside his
rucksack.

To be
allocated at
the DMM for
an OP
DIVAN.

XXXX's parents informed
and will continue to
monitor him.
XXXX was cautioned in
2018 for carrying a knife.

Harrogate

Harrogate

XXXXX Op

Divan

XXXX (11)
XX/XX/2010
Address
Redacted

RP reports that XXXX
has threatened to stab
her son after an
argument, and that he
has been physically
Name
violent before. XXXX
redacted (12) and XXXX are in the
XX/XX/2009
same class at Redacted
Address
School.
redacted

XXXXX Domvio Name

redacted
(25)
XX/XX/1996
Name
redacted
(26)
XX/XX/1996
Both
of address

SNSD
RP asked for a
visit on the
17/01/22 after
2000hrs but no
officers were
available.
Contact to be
made today.

XXXX reports that her expartner XXXX grabbed her by
the throat on 17/01/22 at
approx. 2045hrs, punched
her and took her phone.
XXXX states XXXX has
previously tried to strangle
her and threatened her with
a Stanley knife. Graded highrisk. Suspect still to be
located and arrested.

OIC - XXX

26/01/22: Incident
XXXXX: XXXX has two
knives that are hidden under
his bed at his address of
redacted. They are really big
knives given to him by his
brother who is a butcher.
They are for stabbing
intruders. (1CP)

To be
allocated
for an OP
DIVAN

Handover
attached.

redacted

Harrogate

XXXXX OP

DIVAN

Name
redacted
(14)
XX/XX/2007
Address
redacted

Harrogate

XXXXX Mal-

Name
redacted (26)
XX/XX/1995
Address
redacted

comms

Name
redacted (21)
XX/XX/2000
Address
redacted

Harrogate

XXXXX Hate Name

redacted
(31)
XX.XX.90
Address
redacted

FOR REVIEW
XXXX reports her husband is
having an affair with XXXX. On
25/01/22, XXXX called from the
husband’s phone to make fun of
her and said she would come to
XXXX’ house “break her nose, fix
it, re-break it and slash her
throat”. XXXX has a newborn baby
at home and is very worried.

Diary Appt
– 26/01/22
2015hrs

XXXX reported being threatened by a
knife in the redacted takeaway on
Redacted Road after he argued with
them saying he "didn't like people like
him coming over and having it easy for
nothing". XXXX made further racial
comments when reporting the incident
and when officers attended - "If they
didn't make such good curry I'd rip their
heads off.' XXXX admitted to not seeing
a knife.

OIC
XXX

The XXXX takeaway do not want to
make a complaint at this time as XXXX
is a regular.

Harrogate

XXXXX Aggravated
Burglary

Address
redacted

30.01.22 approx. 2205hrs - RP
reports burglary in progress. 5
hooded males broke in via a rear
door whilst a woman and her
children were home. Large
amounts of cash and jewellery
were taken along with car keys,
but the vehicle was left. Males
were armed with a knife, bats and
bars, and possibly a gun.

OIC
- DC
XX

The offenders were seen with a
van and black vehicle. One of
these vehicles was found
abandoned in Address Redacted.
Offenders are believed to have
fled through the Yorkshire show
ground but a search did not locate
them.

Harrogate

XXXXX Divan Name

redacted,
23/XX/07

Report from Redacted High School
OIC
that XXXX had produced a knife from XX
his bag whilst in school and had
waved it around like a pirate towards

(14), Address
redacted
Name
redacted,
XX/XX/07
(14), Address
redacted

XXXX. School have seized the knife
which appears to be a paring kitchen
knife
PCSO XX will collect the knife
10/02/21

Harrogate

INXXXX Domvio

08.02.22 – male reports that his girlfriend slashed
his hand with a blade 3 weeks ago; he stated he
was scared as she kept pushing and slapping him,
putting her hands on his throat.

Harrogate

INXXXX Assault

06.02.22 approx. 1930-2000hrs - RP reports that
her son was headbutted by *** outside Harrogate
XXXX; *** then pinned *** to a wall and held a
knife to his face, threatening to stab him.
*** has not attended hospital and is refusing to
engage with police..

Harrogate

INXXXX Knife

Harrogate

INXXXX Assault/

crime

order
Breach

Between 2200 hrs and 2359 hrs 09/03/22 victim has been
walking home and has been attacked by unknown
offender with a knife. Victim has tried to grab the knife off
the offender which has slashed his hand requiring medical
treatment at hospital

27/03/22 0549 hrs - *** reports her partner ***
has taken her to XXXX, assaulted her and left
the room. On the phone *** can be heard
screaming at *** not to come near her and says
he has a knife.
By the time police attended, suspect had made
off on foot and left the knife. Assault confirmed.
*** is in custody at time of writing.

Harrogate

INXXXX OP

DIVAN

INXXXX:On 120422 at 2230hrs ***
was carrying a large carving knife
in the park near XXX XXX,
HARROGATE. *** was carrying the
knife as protection, as was
expecting to be attacked that
night. (2AP)

To be allocated
for OP DIVAN/
Safeguarding
visit.

Harrogate

INXXXX Sexual

1546hrs 15/04/22 - RP calls 999 stating friend has
been sexually assaulted in the park by ***,
Harrogate by an unknown suspect who has then
produced a flick knife when two of friends have
tried to intervene. Victim is taken to home address
by police.

Harrogate

INXXXX Assault /

RP reports stepson *** is being bullied in and out of
school by ***. *** was recently shoved down and
hit on the back in Sainsbury's, after which, his
mother confronted the youths.

Offence

Threat

On 29.04.22, *** has shouted at *** that he would
come to his address with a machete. *** has heard
before that *** carries a knife and is terrified to
leave the house.

Harrogate

INXXXX Weapons

Harrogate

INXXXX Divan

Harrogate

INXXXX OP

10.06.22 - intel received that *** conceals a
small blade between phone and phone case.
(1AP)

09/02/22 Report from XXXX School that *** had
produced a knife from bag whilst in school and had
waved it around like a pirate towards ***. School
have seized the knife which appears to be a paring
kitchen knife

DIVAN

04/03/22 XXXX School report *** has brought a
knife into school.
Officers attend and have seized the knife.
OP DIVAN to be arranged.

Harrogate

INXXXX racially

aggravated
S.5 / possess
bladed
weapon /

02:25hrs 05/03/22 - initial call from was
concern for *** in the street. Officers attend
and locate *** outside *** home address
shouting up to the window. *** discloses is
having recurring racial abuse from *** constantly
calling him a “N****.” *** was warned on several
occasions by PC *** to stop using racist
language. *** stated “I HATE THE B*****”. Whilst
*** was speaking with *** he produced a 9 inch
kitchen knife in his right hand. *** kept referring to
*** as a n***** and at 02:35 hours, *** arrested
him for possession of a bladed article and racially
aggravated section 5

Harrogate

Harrogate D

Harrogate

INXXXX Knife

crime

08/03/22 Third party report from school that ***
and friends were 'out playing' when they walked past
two boys. One wearing a balaclava, one wearing a
mask. The two unknown boys made 'comments' as
they walked past and in response *** said "come on
then" and then one of the boys grabbed *** by the
collar and put a knife up to his throat (nfd).

INXXXX Weapons Racial
Offence Wanted
nominal

INXXXX Violence

Report at 0822 hours 19/03/2022 that ***
has been staying at ***, Harrogate with ***
for the last 10 days or so. *** has woken
up to find *** with a knife and spanner,
threatening to stab him if *** didn't give
*** his prescribed drugs.
*** has left the address. Officers attend,
knife and spanner seized. Safeguarding
arranged.
*** located and arrested.

RP reports two youths were on the petrol station
forecourt smoking. RP asked them to leave to
which *** stated he would set her hair on fire and
'stab her in the arse'. *** then lifted up his top
and showed RP a knife in his waistband. RP's
colleagues pressed the panic button and runoff.
Officers later located the pair who had a balaclava
and snood in their possession which matched the
CCTV. Both arrested.

Harrogate

INXXXX Op

DIVAN

Intel graded 1BP:

*** used to carry knives but no longer does as he has
sold them (nfd). *** has a SnapChat video on his
phone of a knife *** used to own.
A family member has confirmed that *** no longer
has these knives in his possession. But it is unknown
as to when and to who he sold these knives to and
their current whereabouts.

Harrogate

INXXXX Violence

Harrogate

INXXXX Threats

On the morning of the 24032022 victim has received
threatening email via the schools email from a known male
offender asking if the school is racist and that he is
intending and going to the school to stab everyone.

On 29.03.22, *** made threats via Snapchat to
stab ***, so *** stayed off school. This is the
second time this month *** has made threats like

this (first was 10.03.22 against another student,
previously reported to police) and his school have
started to use metal detector wands.
*** has flags for officer safety - "may be in
possession of a knife". We are attempting to book
an appointment, but *** is likely to refuse
interaction with police.

Harrogate

INXXXX Threats

07/04/22 Report from XXXX school that *** - who
attends another school - has threatened to wait for
*** at XXXX sports centre and stab him. *** has
previously been seen at the sports centre and ***
is leaving school early every day in fear. *** used
to be in a relationship with *** sister.
This is the 3rd or 4th report of *** making threats
to stab different pupils. He has flags for possession
of a knuckleduster and knife.

Harrogate

INXXXX possess a
knife /
possess
Class B
drugs

Harrogate

INXXXX possess

Harrogate

INXXXX Threat/

knife /
possible
Ukraine Russian
tension

Assault

23:25hrs 09/04/22 EXPEDITE officers patrolling
XXX on to XXX - locations of significant amount of
drug related activity since the return of night time
economy in recent weeks. There was a strong
smell of cannabis and as the officers alight their vehicle
*** flicks a cannabis joint onto the floor in front of the
Police vehicle. On suspicion a drug exchange was
about to take place the group were searched. In ***
right jacket pocket a long dark brown handled steak
knife with a 5 inch blade was located. *** claimed to
work at the restaurant next door and claimed to have
had it in the back of his pocket and forgotten about it.
He had clearly made no effort to return the knife to the
restaurant.

Approx 00:04hrs 10/04/22 staff from XXX call
Police to say that they had a male detained
who had been found in possession of a
knife. Security staff had searched the male due
to him acting suspiciously in the club. Inside
his rear back trouser pocket the security guard
found a flick knife. The blade was retracted.
During interview *** stated two weeks ago he
was threatened because he speaks Russian, his
friends suggested that if he carried a knife and
if threatened no one would touch him or hurt
him if he showed them the knife.

18.04.22 - report that *** was outside her mother's
home , putting her children in the car, when her expartner *** cycled over, threw down his bike, and
pulled out a knife. *** demanded to speak to ***

whilst waving the knife in front of *** and
threatening to kill her. ***. *** was arrested and is
in custody at time of writing (0712 hrs)

Harrogate DHM

INXXXX Threats
to Kill
Police

Call at 1744 27/04/2022 by ***
threatening to kill Police or
anyone who attends the
address. Concerns as mother
and another person are at the
address with him. He further
stated he was wearing a stab
vest and holding a machete.

armour
seized
and
booked
into
Ripon
Store.

Local units attend, keep obs, FSU
deployed and authorised. ***
surrendered without incident
after negotiations.

Harrogate

INXXXX Weapons

Intel received that XXX *** is trying to source a
flick knife.
*** has WMs for violence, including against
officers.

Harrogate

INXXXX COT -

Call received 12/05/22 0915hrs that 5 males with
machetes had approached the door of *** at 0010 hrs
and tried to get the occupant *** to leave. One of them
said “I’m going to load up the shooter” and threats to kill
were made; firearms were not seen. All offenders had
their faces covered, but RP identified the voices of ***
and ***. A discussion ensued and the males left. No-one
was injured. This was recorded on camera.

Harrogate

INXXXX Violence

22/05/22 2305hrs - report that *** had been
stabbed in the hand with a kitchen knife by his
brother's friend *** after *** had argued with and
punched ***.

Harrogate

INXXXX Divan

Harrogate

INXXXX Threat

Threat
to Life

*** reports that *** has threatened to 'stab him up'
and that he has previously seen photos of *** with
knives.
Officers have attended *** home address, mother
was aware of the knife and has disposed of it. Words
of advice passed

RP reports that her daughter *** went to the Park
off *** with a friend, ***, to meet another friend
on the 27.05.22. The friend they were due to meet

didn't show up, however, at approx. 1915hrs they
were approached by a gang of 7 youths, mixed
male and female, who asked if they lived there.
When *** and *** said no, the gang told them
they shouldn't be there. *** was hurt in the face
and kicked, whilst a knife was pulled on ***. ***
and *** then fled.

Harrogate

INXXXX

Op
Disarm

27/05/22 - "Last week *** approached a girl
and two males in Harrogate town centre and
pulled out a knife. *** did this to threaten the
two males, to move them on from the area.
The males left and nothing further
happened." (1CP)
No victim details given. added to tactical doc
for OP Disarm.

Harrogate

INXXXX COT -

03/06/22 2143 hrs - RP reports an 18yo male
waving around a flick knife and making threats to
stab people on *** in Ripon. ARVs towards,
authority granted and tactics briefed. Suspect ***
located and arrested; knife was not found.

Harrogate

INXXXX OP

Intel received:
INXXXX: Some young teenagers in Ripon are
carrying knives around. This includes *** who
routinely posts TikTok clips on his account ***,
including footage of a knife and anti-social use of
motorcycles and cars. He also posts footage of
Police activity in Ripon (1CP)

Harrogate

INXXXX Attempt

01:01hrs-Ambulance report attending a stabbing at a
residential address in Ripon. Local and ARV’s towards.
Info suggests female may have stabbed a male. Authority
to arm and tactics briefed. Taser officers who are first on
scene detain a female and is arrested. A further female is
located upstairs with blood on her who is also arrested.
Victim to *** with stab a wound to the abdomen.

Harrogate

INXXXX COT -

15.06.22 1041hrs - *** reports that he has been
clearing out the 4th floor of a property and feeding
rubbish down the fire escape when a male shouted
at him to unblock the path. When *** said he would
do so in a few minutes, *** has drawn a knife and
made threats to stab the RP.

Threat

DIVAN

Murder

Affray

Harrogate

INXXXX OP

Harrogate

INXXXX SMV

DIVAN

Robbery

*** has recently sustained a hand injury fighting.
There are concerns that he, or his associates, are
carrying knives. (1CP)

07.02.22 1936hrs - RP is *** from XXX, staying at
XXX in Harrogate. He reports hearing his car
alarm; a man threatened to stab him if he tried to
prevent him taking his car. Suspect has driven off
in the white Ford Focus *** without keys.

Harrogate D

INXXXX Robbery

Report at 1517 hours 18/03/2022 that Police
Officer had been made aware of a robbery at
the above shop. Male in possession of a bladed
article had waited until only he and the shop
assistant was in the premises then threatened
them with a knife and stolen around £300 in
cash from the till. Male had a mask on. He
then left the shop.

Harrogate D

INXXXX Male with

Report at 2238 08/05/2022 that a male from
an address on ***, Harrogate has approached
another resident with a machete, brandished it
at the RP and then made off. RP believed the
offender had come from a nearby address RP
described as a crack den.

- Knife

machete

January 2022:


Arrests / Incidents of note

13 Knife related incidents / Divan Reports on the County Command DMM for the month of
January 2022
XXX-Rape, Breach of DVPO, Sec.18 wounding
XXX Mal-comms Harassment threats to slash throat of RP
XXX High Risk Dom Vio Threats with Stanley Knife, Physical Assault
XXX Affray, Threats to neighbour with large kitchen knife
XXX Taser deployment on suicidal male later search discovers lock knife in rucksack
XXX Hate Crime, threats with a knife to Asian takeaway staff
XXX Aggravated Burglary Harrogate Cash and Jewellery taken by 5 males armed with Knives, bats,
bars and possibly a gun.


Divan interventions

5 Intelligence and other reports for the County Command all allocated from the DMM

2 Ham- Rich, 3 Harrogate.
Allocated to School Liaison officers to progress interventions.
Youth intervention work OP Disarm. 3 Individual Divan interventions. Presentations to 3 schools to
a total of 21 young people. The SLO has been on leave for some of the reporting period.


Intel feeds re Disarm

1 County Command. Only 13 recorded force wide for January 11 of which were Scarborough
Command, 1 at York. As reported previously there may well be a recording issue in that officers are
not flagging searches and intel as Op Disarm related.


Stop searches

0 a search for stop checks for Op Disarm County Command. 0 searches for the whole force area
again possibly a recording issue.


Arrests

6 for Affray, Bladed / Offensive Weapon Possession Offences, Robbery, Assault

November 2021:


Arrests / Incidents of note – 4:

XXX vehicle containing a female and 2 males attacked by unknown persons with hammers and a
knife.
XXX Male attacked with a knife and screwdriver in Boroughbridge. Refused to cooperate with police,
released from hospital with superficial injuries.
XXX male attacks ex partners new boyfriend breaking jaw and threatening to stab him.
XXX Female followed from home address by suspected WY OCG waving a large machete and axe.
Female abandons car and flees over fields to safety of home address.


Divan interventions

1 INXXX
Youth intervention work OP Disarm / Divan 12 presentations to a number of schools to a total of 120
young people


Intel feeds re Disarm

3 Harrogate and Craven
INXXX picture on phone of male in combats holding a knife.
INXXX Young person takes cross bow into school.
IN1XXX 3 males make threats to attend a rival’s address and stab him.


Stop searches

0 a search for stop checks for Op Disarm only reported 1 search for the whole force area.


Arrests

8 for affray and bladed / offensive weapon possession offences

